
DISCOVER THE WINE, SPIRITS, 
AND CUISINE OF THE 

AMERICAN WEST
 

The West Coast has a fascinating story and cul-
ture all its own. The original Spanish influence 
on the wine industry is felt to this day. Rem-

nant history from the Gold Rush and the busts 
and booms of the late 1800’s can still be seen 
throughout the West Coast. Barely surviving 

Prohibition, the wine regions of the West have 
experienced a rebirth thanks to the people 

drawn to the region from all over the world. 
Take a culinary journey through the West with 
us, and indulge in the unique flavors that define 

this special region. 

CURRENT FOCUS:
WINES & SPIRITS OF THE WEST COAST

sf • ca

want to learn more?  
www.barrelroomsf.com



FEATURED COCKTAILS | 14
“if you want to know about a culture, spend a night in its bars...”

our featured cocktails capture the essence of the west coast byutilizing 
locally produced spirits paired with fresh native ingredients

MEADOWLARK
aviation gin, amaro angelino, kumquat pink peppercorn shrub, hefe

THE GOLD COAST
bourbon, st. george spiced pear, arkansas black apple brandy, honey, lemon, bitters

VENDETTA
bonded rye, ventura spirits strawberry brandy, dandelion honey, absinthe, bitters

GOLDFINCH
aromatic wine, charbay green tea vodka, yuzu cordial, lemon, soda

CAKE WALK
volstead vodka, cacao, almond syrup, fresh lemon

ODELAY
blanco tequila, pamplemousse, clear creek pear brandy, gentian, fresh lime

KEEP IT WEIRD
volstead vodka, chareau aloe liqueur, cointreau, fresh lime

SPIRIT FLIGHTS

WEST COAST INNOVATIONS | 65
charbay ‘release III’ pilsner whiskey (CA) | house spirits ‘westward’ malt whiskey (OR) | 

argonaut ‘the claim’ brandy (CA) 

GOLDEN STATE NEGRONIS | 23
st. george terroir (alameda CA) | future gin (los angeles CA) | junipero (san francisco CA) 

WEST COAST AMARI | 18
bar matt ‘equatorial’ | townshend | margerum 



FEATURED FLIGHTS

CLASSIC CALIFORNIA SPARKLING | 22
roederer estate ‘l’ermitage’ brut • schramsberg brut blanc de blancs • iron horse ‘classic vintage’ brut

these producers have pioneered methode champenoise bubbles in california, and their wines are always a treat.

CALIFORNIA ROSÉS | 16
gamling & mcduck ‘feral’ rosé • benevolent neglect rosé • liquid farm ‘vogelzang’

ca produces a wide range of rosé styles, from light and elegant to ripe and flavorful. 

THE BAY AREA WINE SCENE: NATURAL CALIFORNIA WHITES | 17
dirty & rowdy chenin blanc • inconnu ‘lalalu’ sauvignon blanc • donkey & goat ‘gadabout’ 

young winemakers and fresh takes on natural wines are what the bay area wine scene is all about.

CALIFORNIA’S ORIGINAL BORDEAUX | 20
steven kent cabernet franc • steven kent malbec • steven kent ‘lineage’

bordeaux varietals were planted in livermore at the turn of the 20th century, decades before experimental  
plantings in napa. taste this bordeaux-inspired lineup from one of livermore’s best producers, steven kent.

WHITE FLIGHTS

OREGON’S CLASSIC STYLE: CRISP WHITES | 15
the eyrie vineyards pinot blanc • chehalem winery grüner veltliner • ponzi vineyards pinot gris

though or is famous for its chardonnay, it truly shines through the high-acid,  
vibrant, cool-climate varietals such as those in this flight.

NORTH COAST WHITE WINES: AN AROMATIC TAKE ON CALIFORNIA | 16
chateau montelena potter valley riesling • peter franus albariño • navarro ‘edelzwicker’

ca’s big, oaky whites really only took hold in the 1990’s.  
the aromatic style of these wines is another face of ca’s multi-faceted wine production. 

COASTAL CHARDONNAYS | 20
thomas fogarty • failla • gran moraine 

the varietal that put the west coast on the international map! 
tour the chardonnays of the west coast, from santa cruz, ca to willamette, or.

WEST COAST SAUVIGNON BLANCS | 15
bow and arrow • cep vineyards • lieu dit

taste the wide range of sauvignon blancs from santa ynez, ca to willamette, or.

THE ITALIAN VARIETAL INFLUX | 18
idlewild ‘fox hill vineyard’ cortese • tendu vermentino • matthiasson ribolla gialla

from immigration during the gold rush to the winemaking legacy of the mondavi family, italian presence  
has long been felt in ca. the influx of obscure varietals has helped shape the west coast’s wines today.

THE RHONE VALLEY’S INFLUENCE ON THE WEST | 19
andrew rich roussanne • penner-ash viognier • tablas creek ‘esprit de tablas blanc’

rhone grapes were planted in the mid-1800’s from southern ca to wa, long before the famous 
bordeaux varietals arrived. pay homage to the white grapes of the rhone in this flight.



RED FLIGHTS

NATURAL OREGON PINOT NOIRS | 18
brianne day ‘crowley vineyard’  • kelley fox ‘ahurani’ • illahe 

oregon essentially pioneered the rise of popularity of the natural/biodynamic movement in the us.
these winemakers are among our favorites in the movement.

THE SECRET SUBLIME REDS OF OREGON | 18
teutonic wine co. ‘1787’ • leah jørgensen cellars côt • evening land ‘seven springs’ gamay

pinot noir overshadows most of the other varietals growing in or’s willamette valley.  
but these often overlooked grapes have a character all their own. taste an array of them in this flight.

MENDOCINO: CALIFORNIA’S HIDDEN RHONE VALLEY | 16
pax ‘testa vineyard’ carignan • skylark grenache • broc cellars counoise

mendocino offers rhone varietals the perfect haven, but only recently have these wines emerged onto the wine scene. 
 heads up: this area boasts some of the best-kept secrets of ca wine!

THE NAPA VALLEY VISIONARIES | 30
corison • hess • dominus estate ‘napanook’

these producers began their work in the late 1970’s and early 1980’s, and have maintained their style regardless of trends.  
we consider these cabernets to be an honest expression of the true napa style.

THE BORDEAUX OF THE WEST COAST: WASHINGTON STATE | 20
owen roe red blend • sparkman cellars ‘holler’ • cadence winery ‘ciel du cheval’

walla walla and columbia valley share a common latitude with the legendary vineyards of bordeaux.  
it’s no wonder that the bordeaux varietals thrive here and often rival the more famous wines of the napa valley. 

CALIFORNIA COASTAL PINOTS | 22
anthill farms sonoma coast • rhys ‘bearwallow vineyard’ anderson valley • tyler santa barbara county

ca pinots have earned a spotlight of their own on the world wine stage. explore the pinots of the ca coast,  
from santa barbara to anderson valley, through the eyes of these extremely talented producers.

SYRAH IN THE WEST | 18
renégat • quady north ‘4-2,a’ • gramercy cellars

syrah was first brought to the west coast by the self-appointed rhone rangers in the 1970’s.  
this highly terroir-sensitive varietal has found unique expressions all along the coast, from wa to ca.

A JOURNEY TO PRE-PROHIBITION TIMES | 17
hendry ranch wines mission • divergent vine alicante bouschet • bruliam wines zinfandel

before prohibition, vineyards were planted with the mission grape (aka listan negro of the canary islands),
alicante bouschet (aka garnacha tintorera of spain), and zinfandel (aka crljenak castelanski of croatia). 

THE ITALIAN RENAISSANCE IN THE WEST | 22
thomas fogarty nebbiolo • leonetti cellar sangiovese • giornata wines aglianico

italy’s red varietals are once again becoming popular all along the west coast. from traditional producers like leonetti  
to modern tastemakers like giornata, producers are once again embracing these historic grapes.

THE SIERRA FOOTHILLS: REBEL TERRITORY | 18

edmunds st. john ‘bone jolly’ gamay • forlorn hope grenache • scholium project ‘1mn’ cinsault
winemaking here developed in the 1850’s to quench the thirst of gold prospectors. this region’s unbridled

individuality has resulted in rustic, enticing styles that should not be missed.



WINES BY THE GLASS

 SPARKLING
 2012 roederer estate ‘l’ermitage’ brut | chardonnay, pinot noir | anderson valley, california 22 | 88 

 2015 schramsberg brut blanc de blancs | chardonnay | napa, california 18 | 72

 2013 iron horse ‘classic vintage brut’ | pinot noir, chardonnay | russian river valley, california 20 | 80

 ROSÉ
 2017 gamling & mcduck ‘feral’ | cab franc | napa, california  14 | 56

 2017 benevolent neglect | mourvèdre, carignan | california 14 | 56

 2017 liquid farm ‘vogelzang vineyard’ | mourvédre, grenache | happy canyon, california 16 | 64

 

 WHITE
 2016 the eyrie vineyards | pinot blanc | dundee hills, oregon 13 | 52

 2017 chehalem winery ‘ridgecrest vineyards’ | grüner veltliner | ribbon ridge, oregon 16 | 64

 2017 ponzi vineyards | pinot gris | chehalem mountains, oregon 12 | 48

 2017 chateau montelena | riesling | potter valley, california 16 | 64

 2015 navarro ‘edelzwicker’ | riesling, gewürztraminer, pinot gris, black muscat | mendocino, california 12 | 48

 2016 tendu | vermentino | napa, california 14 | 56

 2016 bow and arrow ‘union school vineyard’ | sauvignon blanc | willamette, oregon 15 | 60

 2017 cep vineyards ‘hopkins ranch’ | sauvignon blanc | russian river valley, california 15 | 60

 2016 lieu dit | sauvignon blanc | santa ynez valley, california 13 | 52

 2017 peter franus | albariño | napa, california 16 | 64

 2017 dirty & rowdy | chenin blanc | mendocino, california 18 | 72

 2017 idlewild ‘fox hill vineyard’ | cortese | mendocino, california 16 | 64

 2016 matthiasson | ribolla gialla | napa, california 22 | 88

 2017 inconnu ‘lalalu’ | sauvignon blanc | contra costa county, california 13 | 52

 2017 donkey & goat ‘gadabout’ | roussanne, marsanne, vermentino, chardonnay | california 14 | 56

 2014 andrew rich | roussanne | columbia valley, washington 14 | 56

 2017 penner-ash | viognier | oregon 18 | 72

 2016 tablas creek ‘esprit de tablas blanc’ | roussanne, grenache blanc, picpoul | paso robles, california 20 | 80

 2014 thomas fogarty | chardonnay | santa cruz mountains, california 18 | 72

 2016 failla | chardonnay | sonoma coast, california 22 | 88

 2016 gran moraine | chardonnay | yamhill-carlton, oregon 20 | 80
 



WINES BY THE GLASS 

 RED
 2014 brianne day ‘crowley vineyard’ | pinot noir | eola-amity hills, oregon 17 | 68

 2017 kelley fox ‘ahurani’ | pinot noir | mcminnville, oregon 16 | 64

 2017 illahe | pinot noir | willamette, oregon 17 | 68

 2015 teutonic wine co. ‘1787’ | gamay, pinot noir | willamette, oregon  16 | 64

 2014 leah jørgensen cellars côt | malbec | rogue valley, oregon 17 | 68 

 2016 anthill farms | pinot noir | sonoma coast, california 18 | 72

 2014 rhys ‘bearwallow vineyard’ | pinot noir | anderson valley, california 24 | 96 

 2017 tyler | pinot noir | santa barbara county, california 22 | 88

 2015 thomas fogarty | nebbiolo | santa cruz mountains, california 20 | 80

 2017 evening land ‘seven springs’ | gamay | eols-amity hills, oregon 17 | 68

 2017 hendry ranch wines | mission | napa, california 17 | 68

 2016 skylark | grenache | mendocino, california 16 | 64

 2016 edmunds st. john ‘bone jolly’ | gamay | el dorado county, california 15 | 60

 2016 pax ‘testa vineyard’ | carignan | mendocino, california 15 | 60

 2016 bruliam wines ‘rocky ridge vineyard’ | zinfandel | rockpile, california 22 | 88

 2016 renégat | syrah | sonoma county, california 17 | 68

 2016 quady north ‘4-2,a’ | syrah, viognier | rogue valley, oregon 17 | 68 

 2014 gramercy cellars | syrah | columbia valley, washington 18 | 72

 2016 forlorn hope ‘rorick family vineyard’ | grenache | calaveras county, california 18 | 72

 2016 broc cellars | counoise | mendocino, california 16 | 64

 2014 leonetti cellar | sangiovese | walla walla, washington 26 | 104

 2013 divergent vine ‘estranged’ | alicante bouschet | amador county, california 15 | 60

 2015 giornata wines ‘french camp vineyard’ | aglianico | paso robles, california 14 | 56

 2016 scholium project ‘1mn bechtold ranch’ | cinsault | lodi, california 16 | 64

 2015 steven kent | cabernet franc | livermore, california 18 | 72

 2014 steven kent | malbec | livermore, california 18 | 72

 2016 owen roe red blend | merlot, cab franc, cabernet | yakima valley, washington 17 | 68

 2015 sparkman cellars ‘holler’ | cabernet, merlot, cab franc, petit verdot, malbec | columbia valley, washington 15 | 60

 2014 cadence winery ‘ciel du cheval’ | cab franc, cabernet, petit verdot, merlot | red mountain, washington 25 | 100

 2015 corison  | cabernet | napa, california 30 | 120

 2014 hess mt. veeder | cabernet | napa, california 28 | 112

 2012 dominus estate ‘napanook’ | cabernet | napa, california 28 | 112

 2014 steven kent ‘lineage’ | cabernet, cab franc, merlot, petit verdot, malbec | livermore, california 25 | 100



DRAUGHT BEER
mighty dry cider | apple cider | sebastopol, ca | 8

calicraft ‘oaktown brown’ | brown ale | walnut creek, ca | 7
sudwerk bavarian wheat| hefeweißen | davis, ca| 7

fort point ‘ksa’ | kölsch | san francisco, ca | 7
pine street | india pale ale | san francisco, ca | 7 
 peroni ‘nastro azzurro’ | lager | rome, italy | 7

BOTTLED & CANNED BEER
fort point ‘westfalia’ | vienna style lager | san francisco, ca | 7

vanderghinste | sour | belgium | 9
alpine ‘duet’ | west coast style ipa | san diego, ca | 8

duvel | golden ale | belgium | 8
unibroue ‘la fin du monde’ | tripel | canada | 9

NON-ALCOHOLIC
bottled coca cola, sprite | 4 

diet coke | 3
fentimans ginger beer | 5

fever tree soda or tonic water | 4
san pellegrino (750 ml) | 6



UPCOMING EVENTS

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 19TH: DINNER WITH RHYS VINEYARDS
Join winemaker Jeff Brinkman for a delectable tasting of the Pinots and Chardonnays of Rhys Vineyards, one of the Santa Cruz 

Moutains’ finest producers. Enjoy these wines paired with a five course menu. Seating is limited to 20. 
$125 per person.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 8TH: DINNER WITH THE HESS COLLECTION WINERY
Chef Chad Hendrickson of The Hess Collection Winery will be partnering with The Barrel Room’s Chef Manuel Hewitt to create a

special menu for this unique event! Taste through some of The Hess Collection’s best, paired with a five course dinner
menu. Seating is limited to 20.

$175 per person.

MONDAY, DECEMBER 10TH: DINNER WITH CHATEAU MONTELENA
This historic estate helped create the California wine industry as we know it. Taste a lineup of Montelena’s classic wines, paired with 

a five course dinner menu. Seating is limited to 20.
$150 per person.

MONDAY, DECEMBER 17TH: DINNER WITH BENEVOLENT NEGLECT
This groundbreaking winery is producing a stellar line of natural wines here in the Bay Area! Meet the founders/winemakers and 

indulge in some of our favorite wines, paired with a four course menu in our Cellar Room. Seating is limited to 14.
$100 per person. 

MONDAY, JANUARY 14TH: DINNER WITH THOMAS FOGARTY WINERY & VINEYARDS
Founded in 1978, Thomas Fogarty Winery has been producing award-winning Pinots and Chardonnays in the Santa Cruz Mountains 

for decades. Taste through a fantastic lineup alongside a five course pairing menu. Winemaker Thomas Fogarty will be 
pouring some surprises as well... this is one not to miss! Seating is limited to 20.

$125 per person

TUESDAY, JANUARY 29TH: DINNER WITH WOODFORD RESERVE
An excitingly different take on a pairing dinner! We’ll be pairing Woodford Reserve whiskies with a five course menu, accompanied

by Woodford Reserve’s Master Distiller. Whiskey fans rejoice! Seating is limited to 20.
$125 per person

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8TH: DINNER WITH STEVEN KENT WINERY
The wines from the Steven Kent Winery have represented Livermore Valley’s incredible potential for decades. Winemaker and owner 

Steven Kent Mirassou will be on hand to present his amazing wines paired with a five course dinner menu designed to 
complement. This is definitely a treat! Seating is limited to 20.

$100 per person. 

SIGN UP FOR OUR EMAIL LIST
for information on upcoming special events, winemaker dinners, and tastings

www.barrelroomsf.com


